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IN THREE PARTS,

FOLLOW UP YICTOR
Japs Are Fortifying Becentli

Captured Positions.

HEAVY GUNS MOUNTE]
PLANS TO SWEEP PORT ANTRIM

IN ONE TEUnIIC A$$AULT.

Tokyo Opinion ussnian Fleet Will Al

tempt a Sortie - Ships in

Very Bad Shape.

Special Dispatch to The Eve Stgtar.
NEW YORK, December 3.-A cablegral

from Tokyo says: Advices received frol
the vicinity of Port Arthur today show ti
Japanese are hurriedly taking advantage
their capture of 203-meter Hill. Alread

- Gen. Nogi's men have begun mountir
heavy guns on the hill and positions f
twenty of them have been constructe
From this it is apparent that the Japanel
intend to sweep the harbor and the sui

rounding fortifications at once and end
one terrific blow the long siege of Po
Arthur.

Attempt to Make Sortie.
It is the general opinion here that tl

Port Arthur fleet will attempt to make
sortie when the harbor becomes untenabl
or when the Russians' plans for escape m
ture. It is evident that most of the shil
are badly damaged and unfit for servic
but some have fighting power. The Ru
sians continue mine-clearing operatior
manifestly for the purpose of preserving
avenue of escape.

Armistice to Bury Dead.
The first armistice between the combatar

at Port Arthur was declared on Decemm
2, for the purpose of burying the dead.
lasted for a period of six hours.

BALTIC FLEET GOSSIP.

Its Arrival at Port Arthur May Ope
New Chapter.

Snecial Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK. December 3.-A cablegra

from London says: Even should Port A
thur fall before the arrival of the Ball
fleet, as seems natural after the capture
W0-Meter Hill, the fleet's arrival may met

the opening of a new and profoundly ir

portant chapter in the far east. Navel e

perts, say that the fleet contains four
the very finest battle ships of the Fren
type and that two other vessels are not
be despised. In any case, enough may g
through to Vladivostok to seriously inco
venience the Japs' transports.
If Port Arthur stands. Japan will have

formidable task to keep the Russians tx
tied tAp there without disastrously weake
ing her fieet, which must meet the oncomii
Russians.
Never since the battle of the Nile, if ev<

then, has such a tremendous issue hung
a battle at sea. The defeat of the Japane
would mean that her army of 3150,000 m
would be reduced to surrender at diser
tion, and the Russians would be absolute
supreme in Manchuria and the far east.
Tne prospect explains the almost unpre(

dented action of the Japanese statement
publicly protesting against the action
their country's ally. Japan watches wl
growing irritation the lengthening line
smoke from Cardiff coal, which marks t
track of Rodjestvensky's squadron to t
east.

Russia Seeking Supply Steamers.
ANTWERP, December 3.-Rnssia is

ported to be again seeking steamers fort
Espatch of provisions and ammunition
Vladivostok. It is stated in shipping cirol
here that offers have been made as his
as $22.50 a ton, including risk of capture

Ru==ian Ships at Tangier.
TANGIBR, December 8.-The Russi

cruiser Dnieper and two torpedo boat 4
stroyers have arrived here.

NAN PAT"JEREON'S TRTALT

Case to Begin Next Monday-Begard
- a Heodoo Case.

Sgecial Dispatcb to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK. December 3.-Whether N

Patterson will celebrate Christmas at I
bedside of her invalid mother at Washir
ton or in the cell in the Tombs is to be 4
cided by a jury to be chosen Monday..-
attack of tonsilitis which seised Miss Pi
tereon just after the trial had been it<
rupted has yielded to medical treatmea
She waits impatiently for the ordeal whi
is to decide her future. It is probable tI
more than ordinary difficulty will be
perlenced in procuring a jury to try I
girl, owing to the natural repugnance a

* have to taking the fate of a woman accus
of murder into their hands.
In addition, the case of Nan Patters

Is looked upon as a hoodoo case from jun
men's standpoint. During the last tr
one member of the jury was stricken w
paralysis and a relative of another di
A special venire of two hundred carefu
selected men has been ordered and att
neys on both sides hope that with the ii

terial they have and the experience ti
gained at the previous trial they can
the jury box in two days.

PANAMA PARTT RETUBE
Congressional Committee is Untart

ed at New Orlans Today.
NEW ORLEANS, December .-Memh

of the congressional party, who have b
to the Isthmus of Panama to enamine e
ditons there, met a large body of the r
resentative citisens of New Orleans a
reception today held in the palm garder
the St. CharTa Hotel.
Those present were: Senator Kittred

Representatives Hepburn, Wanger, N.
and Kyle, and Generals Whiteside
Whieelan. Later in the day the party bei

* ed a large ocean-going tug and mad<
trip through the harbor, inspecting
wharves, the grain elevators, the railr

.terminals, the naval dock and the lei
ove the city. The congressmen plan
in Washington on Monday.

UNUSUAL DBOUGT.
West Virginia -uness- Interests U

feag as Never Before.
special Dispatch to Tie aveaise Star.
.WHErING, W. Va., December 8.-
less rain falls very soon West Virginia
be literally "dried up" and besles is
eas will sdffer. Fer two leUg senths e1
haa virtually not been a drop of rain
praer are being eeed up Ia tl haa
fsr a reliet to the greugas disot,
Ia the esta et CIesaebw the insst

water warm se esdt ofer e

West lest mhuee,ass MteI%

ter dem s mgsppy halvbn bses.
9

In the oil fields operations are almost en-
tirely suspended because of a lack of water
and farmers are hauling water for miles to
give to their cattle, and there will be no
water available for their stock unless rains
fall within another week.
Three hundred coal barges Hq at the

mouth of the Great Kanawha river, near
Point Pleasant, awaiting a rise in the Ohio
river, and they have congested the pool at
that point. This is the largest coal fleet
ever gathered at one time in West Virginia,
and, until navigation r,es scores of
coal mines in the Kanawha field will re-
main idle, with the consequent idleness of
thousands of miners.
Along the Baltimore and, Ohio railroad

water trains are now a familiar sight, haul-
ing water to the barren water tanks at the
several stations. Each train is eomposed
of eight oil tank car. The wells and
streams in the hill sections of the state,
which formerly fumished the railroad water
tanks, have been dry for weeks.
{'ire insurance i.en are gravely concerned

over the situation, owing to the great haz-
ards involved to all classes of property.

NEW ASHITRATION T8ATIES.

Negotiatioisa in Progress With England
" and Spain.

Secretary Hay andpir Henry Mortimer
Durand, the British ambassador, conferred

n today for half an hour upon the Anglo-
e American arbitration treaty which they
f are negotiating. No date has been fixed
y for the signing of the convention, but the
g negotiations are progressing in a manner

r entirely satisfactory to the London and
Washington governments. It can be stated
that while not identical in wording with the
American-French treaty, the new treatyn with Great Britain will not differ in sub-
stance from that or the other arbitration
treaties already negotiated. The difference
in phraseology will be confined almost ex-

e clusively to the preamble, and the effect
of the convention will be absolutely the
same as that of the others.

9, Spain, through her minister at Washing-
L- ton, Senor Don Ojeda. has accepted the
* invitation to conclude an arbitration

treaty with this government, and Secretary
Hay and the minister are how going over

r the first draft. Spain's acceptance was ex.
' ceedingly eerdial and the negotiations
n promised to progress rapidly.

SUCCESSOR TO DEPEW.
ta
er Senator Platt Says Gov. Odell Promised
It Not to Interfere.

"I know of only one reason why Gov.
Odell should not control the legislature and
the election of a senator to succeed Depew
and that is that Odell promised positively
-4en days before election-to Depew and
myself, that he would not interfere." The
foregoing statement was made by Senator

m Thomas C. Platt of New York today tc
r- newspaper men who called on him at his
ic apartments at his hotel in this city.
Af Senator Platt was asked if anything ned
in had transpired concerning the senatorship,
- and he replied that there had been nothing
:- of consequence; that he was sure Senator
)f Depew would be re-elected. "Everybody

knows what I think about It." he said.h When his attention was called to a publish-to ed interview .with Representative Littauer
at to the effect that Gov. Odell would control

n-the legislature and that former Gov. Blael
would be elected, the senator made thi

a statement quoted. Continuing, he said:
"I think there are enough conservatives

in New York to recognize that Depew has
been a model senator, and insist upon his
return. If Odell and his machinery can de-
feat Depew at this time I think it is aboul

,u time for us to hang up the fiddle."
,s A New York dispatch says: Senator
n Platt's statement was shown to Gov. Odell
e- at the republican state headquarters, in the

lyFifth Avenue Hotel. The governor read the
dispatch and refused to comment upon it.

e- "I have nothing to say on the matter,'
in he said. "Anything I might say would only
of add fuel."

L.h
of MAEIt'E CORPS LIEUTENANTS.he
he
Candidates Who Have Passed the

Examination.
e- It is announced at the Navy Departmen
e that the following named young men have
to successfully passed the examination for ap
es pointment as second lieutenants in the
rh United States Marine Corps:

Henry N. Manney, jr., son of Rear Ad

miral Manney, chief of the naval bureau o
m equipment; Albert B. Randall of Omaha
Le. Neb.; C. P. Meyer, New Orleans, La.; F. I

Garrett, Monroe, La.; S. W. Bogan, Spar
rows Point, Md.; C. B. Matthews, Sprins
City, Tenn.; F. A. Gardiner, Washington
D. C.; . P. Dieter' corporal United State

ed Marine Corps; A. A. Racicott, Amiher.i
Mass.; J. R. N. Boyd, Richmond, Va.,; R
S. Kingsbury, Washington, D. C.; T. I)
Barber. Burlington, Vt.; H. T. Vulte, Nei
Rochelle, N. Y.
Thirty-one candidates were examined ani

hethe examination was conducted at the Nav;
g- Department annex in the Mills building b:
e. a board of officers of the Marine Corps, o

a<nwhich Col. William P. Biddle was president
It-
ir PROPOSED PEACE CONGE1wain
it-
ch Great Disappointment at the Attitud

at of Eussia.
ix- An official acknowledgment of the .recey
he tion by the Japanese government of the i
en vitation of the Ameriean government for
ed second conference at The Hague has bee

made *to Assistant Secretary Loomis t
n Mr. Hioki, the Japanese oharge d'affairi
7- here. It is maid that the Japanese favc
athe proposition.thThere is grea.t disappointment in officli

circles a.t the attitude asumed by Russii
r- It is recalled that when the czar propose
a- the first international peace conference as
Iy invited the United States to participate th
ficountry was at war with Spain. Ther
was no thought then on the part of tU
United States to de*lne the invitation c
account of the war, and the hope is e
pressed that Russi will withdraw its muj

Sgeton flor an indenite postponement, e
peally in view of the apparent willingna
of Japan to take part in the peace confle

en

uP-
a The General Outline Will . Punha
of Next We'ak.

Plans for the winter nael maneuve
E*- will have been perfected by the middle
'mn nekt week, and the general outline w
md then be made public. For weeks the ge
14" oral board has been mapping out this pra a raa many of the details of which w
the not be published because of their con

Sdential character. Admiral Dewey will
to down the Potomac early In January Wi

Secretary Morton to review the listi
ship squadron of the North Atlantic Se
when it srrives at Hmnpton Reads og I
way to the Cartbbean. In the Cesbe
B-maneuvers will be conducted under .t
command of Ad*airal Dawey.

.in Bri. Gen. WUissa 1naU of thr l
te.- tory seareesere departemamt, who las he

In tml haltSa ae w weeks pa la
na sneeierad . smtnnea telusmurbi dati
aee at laS Waramnssmn

Inaugural Committee Will
Meet W' seuq.

MEN OF IF

New Naies Added to. the Esecutive

Body-New Headquartr
Occupied Today.

The first meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the Roosevelt inaugural com-

mittee will be held at the headquarters in
the New Willard Hotel next Wednesday at
11 a.m. Gen. Wilson expects a full at-

tendance, and hopes that'all preliminary
matters will be attended to at that time.
The most important work, of course, will
be the ratification of the nominees for the
various chairmanships. The general policy
of the committee also will be outlined. As

soon as the chairmen have been finally de-
termined upon the vice chairmen, secreta-
ries and other officers of the various minor
committees will be selected, as well as the
members of these committees. Each com-

mittee will have its own headquarters, but
daily reports probably will be made to the
main headquarters at the New Willard.
Secretary Hitchcock went into seclusion

yesterday morning and would have remain-
ed hidden until next Monday, had not a re-

porter for The Star stumbled upon his hid-
ing place. As soon as his appointment was
announced he set about his duties, and in
his characteristic way, has accomplished a

good deal since last Thursday afternoon.
Furniture for the headquarters has been
selected, ordered and delivered, correspond-
ence has been attended to, and everything
made ready to begin work in earnest next
Monday morning. Secretary Hitchcock
comes to work early, works hard and quits
work later than most of his employes. He
has had no vacation for nearly two years,
having gone from one position to another,
without an opportunity to rest between
times. He had intended taking a short holi-
day after the affairs of the republican
national committee were wound up, but he
stated today that if he was going to do this
Iraugural work the time to begin was
now, and not a week from now. Conse-
quently he will take his rest some time next
summer, perhaps.

SaJ. HcCawley Declines.
Maj. Charles McCawley, U. S. M. C.,

named by Gen. Wilson as chairman of
the committee on floor and promenade,
has declined the appointment because of
duties which will prevent his acting. Mr.
Corcoran Thom will take charge of that
committee, and those Washingtonians
who know Mr. Thom are delighted. Gen.
Wilson said today that in" making the
rough draft of the names of the members
of the executiye committee he had neg-
lected copying half a dozen names which
had been placed on the original list.
These will appear on the official list and
are as follows: Gen. Geo. F. Elliott, U. S.
M. C.; Gen. John A. Johnson, S. H. Kauff-
mann, Beriah Wilkins, M. I. Weller, W. S.
Knox, Dr. Robert Reyburn and Frank K.
Raymond.
Of the twenty-five committees named to

conduct inaugural preparations eleven
will have the same chairman as four
years ago, provided all the men nomi-
nated by Gen. Wilson are approved. The
committees which will be presided over
by the same chairmen are: Ball room
decorations, parks and reviewing stands
legislation, press, medals and badges, au-
diting, public comfort, civic organiza-
tions, military, carriages and fireworks.
Gen. Boynton, chairman of the press
committee; B. H. Warner, chairmlan of
the committee on civic organizations, and
James E. Bell, chairman of the committee
on conifort in the bal room, served to
similar capgcities at both of the McKin-
ley inaugurals.
It is.safe to say that practically all the

other members of committees and .oficers
who served either four or. eight years ago
will be named in some capacity on' some
committee for the Roosevelt inaugural, so
that their experience may be made use of.
With such material as this to draw from
Chairman Wilson and his officers are con-
fident that everything will work ha n-
iously and rapidly, to the pltimate satis c-
tion of the administration, of the citizens
of Washington, of the thousands upon thou.sands of visitors and of the members of the
committee themselves.

Contributions to Fund.
Contributions continue to come in in all

kinds of sums. Checks for $5 are mixed
with checks for $1,000, and Mr. Alles, the
inaugural treasurer, is wearing one of those
smiles that won't come off. He goes into
Mr. Glover's office to announce the receipi
of a handful'of checks, and Mr. Glover, s
chairman of the fnance committee, infofman
Mr. Alles that be has receivedta few contri-
-butions ou'his'own hook.- The financial
-standing of 'these two gentlemen and theli
aacquaintance with the people who have
amoney, as well as people who haven'l
money, Is su'ch that every one believes thl
necessary sum will be subscribed within a
few days, with a margin to spare.

Adisa n by Card Only.
LWhen the third session of the Fifty-eightl
dCongress convenes next Monday, all of th4
s eats In the galleries of the House of Rep

Sresentatives will be reserved end dmnissio
ewill be by card only. The change in the
style of smats used in, the gallery has me
Sdeced the seting oapacity frs 1,200 t4
6GB and it waS thought bet to restrict tb
prineg of =Aadetano on the first day
*when these is invauiably a large crowd Ii
attee to thmesing cards entitling
them to reserved msats. Mr. F. 3. Lyon
dodrheeaper et the Rouse, has mained twi
tickets to eachof the manmrs ot the Housi
for the use of their familie anrd frennas,

Orders have been emble the Pacific squad
Sron at Panama to start southward as 'moot
as Secretary Taft leaves the isthatus. The
1squadron will, go as .far .as the Etraite (01
SMagellan and then erOise iiorthward, rac
ing Magdalena bay about Masrol in tims

Sto conduct its annual reeor4 target prac
- tice. Near the Strai of Magean lb

cruiser (Chicg will relieve the crdiser 1N0;hYork as flagship of the sq The Ne
a York will then proceed to ewYork.

Mr. Richard Plemkett ofOkMbeqwn
esOe a the lataeronDartilnt a
and paid his sueeta Ode4 ts

WI3. "Vow vadii

mebe oflth4&10 Wh>nator P
tor th1eew

ecion of Wilited. e
member of the E >'du
lican clubs.
Senator Platt er w : the Prla

dent the names LniQCdidte
for the New YoflR and as
pressed his vlews tSoA&h oas: The as
lection of Wlleo#. tai_em'lOas
to senator P1att, sofrehst pecua
phase of the that new ma
is said to haye t Nl the we
ring republican fa -l 2 3Qrk. Qov
ernor Odell is s he for as is e
ator Platt. Th6 t Aimself ha
thought him the a tfil time.
No offcial a h" been mad

as to the ppeA Mrr a

Postmatet' f fl,to succeedbl
self, but Senator Pla d last uigk
that Mr. Merrttt's g to t
Senate without ation on tb
part of the Presd ie been arequeforecasted in The well un4o
stood among the 1r(dIsds the Washingto
postmaster.
The term of P Merritt expire

a number of mont but for variot
reasons nothing le. t has bee
known tpt the felt no opp
eltion to Mr. Dfer ri. practicall
decided upon him sone time.

SENATOR
Has Nothing to Abost Dat

The question as t4 the tbod that will b

pursued by Senator S%ohakp, Vice Pre*
dent-elect, in giving ! seat in the Set

ate is one that is y4t for discussioz
Senator Fairballs akiet yesterdaY attet
noon. He annout-tiaL he had notbin
to say about the .f his resignatio
from the Senate. his friends I

Indianapolis wish hitl 11D as soon a

the Indiana legista to elect hi
successor. That will 1baiRy after tb
first of the new year. llatura wi
be In session unti , or two v

after Congress adfou when it exp b
limitation.
There are others think the senate

may wish his -to take- effec
March 4, so that be. 'Mat -from Mb seN
in the Senate to the e Ot tie Vice Pses
dent.
For that proc titire an ste

precedent in tl}e . ef Vice
Henry Wilson of
was in the Sesate i *Was elects
Vice President- ou- th with GO'ant t
18i2. He took to -weiation to re

tiring from the ti ebruary I
when in a letter -t*, of "Mi
chusetts he resig'feds tQ take eaec

March 8. Mr. Wi _s
elected until the-
George S. >antw _!a
place. Mr. Bo>XsweU
Senate March 18 'J
This proceeding "f

Henry Wilson seenis a
dent by which F

until a resignattota/ d
That Is, if Senator sbtoPld reig
to take effect':Merch3wmhaitu
of Indiait6 dohid not to elect I
successom until 4hm ti
to take effect actu e.
dee in this case ,

leave the legislature ya
'

elect his successor, a #n that, It
body would go ou tatene and t
governor could a succ eor.
But there are d views on tbi

question. In the Garfield, *1
could have serVed i the wint'e
prior to his inaugu In the Sendt
under appointment the governor a

Ohio,, the matter wei by a rasi
nation to the gov But in the cat
of Fairbanks, whll g his ses
under an election ttn rch 4, 1907, tb
case Is different. '

Men usually w on mattel
of precedent of is are divided I
their opinion .to. course shoul
be pursued. ia. gen acknowledge
that Senator Fairb4 W*ll want to gil
the leg}slature of .'state an oppoi
tunity to _act as soon bTe, but it I
also 'gelbrally belie hhe will a
care to retire cro ly i
the coming ses*To'O Monasie'hl
legislation in whi In
which he will wish
ally, and $enatq'
that he Is justified in
his connection with
a month or two ba
possible" to hold
inconvenience to t'.
no possible p&AtyCa*ea ol
tained by other ako

Capt. Edmund ri~s7I, payan *is
has been relieved (tnzyin the
ment of the Lakes toNewdt
for duty.
Capt. Traber N gstaee-
Infantry, has beeney tOate Of I
ontruction of and dth
impovmeta et rt ., V.
Capt. James Cahy, , has-hel

relieved from duty at anorp
toSan Francigco
The leave ofahirlst 140
Gordon N. Kimbal,- y hasi
etended one-mah - of lll

Second Lieut. -: n, 4th Co
ary, recently counvic $eferson be
acks,Ms., lg of a ear;

trisl. T|
1sMme the depas

trope, bae haSer er the lre
.fintm a the

Orders bs

fartaetf

nARiei

NEo YRKDheben-oa0Uti aton

eentiue t -mtpyih tag aeo

- O A D V"W21X CL

i S=nor di That Part of Defendant's
Assets Coadc.tof hire Cla-

Fai on in Noteu.r

NE11W YORK. December L-Co1plt61tio11s
IScotinu to multiply in the strange case of
]Mrs. Cassia L Chadwlck.' the Cleveland.

e Ohio, woman wrheee tangled finantial at-

! fairs have brouOht er Into note during the
past week. Frtfm the moment the light of

e publicity was turned in -haf. direction by
e. the suatat Hebert-D. Nerton. the Brook-
V line, Mes., man. who sought to recmer

teana agregating nearly MOe0r every
day has added one or mtere new and sensa-

a tional ieatws to the case. Now, with her
o affairs practically taken out ot her hadi

through the appointment of a receiver in a
Cleveland court yesterday, it seems that a

solution of the mystery in the affair can-
not be long deferred.

At. the same time rumor continues to be
persistent that an.attachment on whatever

= personal property MrscChadwick may have
In this city was threatened to secure a
claim held by a fashionable dressmaker.
e Another statement made today, but ^ith-
out any ofdcial authority, was that part of
Mrs. Chadwick's assets consisted of$-,00O.-

. 900 in notes Indorsed by a prominent and
very wealthy man.

g Obstacle- in Newton Settlement.
It is possible that the settlement of Her-

bert D. Newton's claim, which It was an-

a nounced a few days ago had been satisfac-
aerily arranged, may encounter an obstacle
In the Cleveland bankruptcy proceedings.
The whole matter had been left in the
-hands of George Evall, Kr. Newton's at:
!torney in this city, and Mr. Newton and

rthis other attorneys had returned to their
t homes after a series of conferences here at
t which,- It was said, the B'eokline man's in-

trest in the case had been satisfactorily
t ediusted.
t The principal points in the- settltement hadtbeen agreed upon by representatives of
both Mr. Newton and Mrs. Chadwick and
the only thing that remained to be done was_ to work out the details for the caneelation
ofte obligation. Mr. Ryall was to han

eniecharge of these final transtos. ..l
wa said. an& l[.Newton announced upon
leing for Boston that It would not be
necessary i .-s

the proposed settlement.
3weet of make 11i4m.

In this connection considerable Inteest
was aroused by a dispatch from Ceelad

dwh4 shows thaj under th~e bankruptcy
laws any calm preferred and paid within a

peIQl of four months prior to the filing o1
*"yi tion In bankruptcy' may be recovered

Sbyb receiver. The claiint then will be
e el"d tt .only his pro rata share of the
bankrupt' esate.

It wat reported in Cleveland today thai
Mrs. Chadwick telegraphed to an acquaint-

e ance.In that eity last night making an ap
t pointment in Cleveland today. Inquiry 'al

the Holland:olme showed that Mrs. Chad
- Wick was still there. and sa far as the

a hotel management knew had no intentiord of leaving at ipreaef~t.
George Ryaf, New York attorney f[a

"eHerbert D. Newton. said today that he Wal
not at ll troubled by the news from Cleve

d land-that a petition In bankruptcy had bees
$ieat against M-s. Chadwick.
Mr. Newton's claini was sedured,'he said

e and he 'flt eure the baikuptcy proceed
,d hngs would not seriously Interfere with thi

settlemaent. There might, however, be a

~ lay of a ettWq, wich. would no
ve occurredhad the petiion not beesaied.

No igniaianee in Vist
Mr. Ryll datd' the hturfed .visit of Mr

Mr. 14wton's Boston attorney, tc
city lfas altogether-without dgnii

sopinion was not shared by Lec
of counsel for the firm of Jacque
r of this city, which died the poti
bankruptcy against Mrs. Chadwici

eterday. Mr. Frank sai:
isthat the bankruptcy proceeding

the,iesct of tngup all Mrs*property and wout!prevent th
of clais aga te her.

howeverKlt ame friend o
sheet. put^up the eas!

e gan, Ilhe the Newton claim
- It could be done, as such ac

-have no afe~ct on her asseta
hedthat he had asked Kra

naattorney, for a state
theamount of Mrs. Chad

tha he expected an an

'mae ens*I.alesi of Dms. Caoi i
geChadelieR fe further qo.ny,ua tp4p;
-sby the tWeemn of an attaca,meat agat

g.he properly said to be for SIASS on behli
Stof a Armr of mestieers of this city. The as
#Baton asmnadsebJLawe Theodore 31

is a:dter a.is not a resat of thi
slate. Theas=amm bySa.en Co

erhaUpan obi~ Decemb.r 4a-T

--.--miis -eMst--s." simQ-

the i[Ila. *srk + as speedily as she

expressed himself as in-
_41- at Ab, eefte" ro

started in Cleveiand,

OWmaaAL OOTTON IIZAX.

GovernMent Bdpert Causes a Great
gsi a-sgdDep. .

NEW YOBt. December .-The gesera-
nt_ estsiae of the oettea crep plai g

the yie I at 12,101,tas bales, issaed today.
was a surprise to mere people perhaps
than any government report of resent years.
While a few of the more extreme bears
had been talking 12,0A,00 bales or over,
the average opinion. even In bearish circles
localy, was that the government estimate
would be under that figure.
The announcement was followed by an-

other sensational break in prices. The de-
eine that has been In progress now for
over a month and carried the market down
from 11 cents to 8% cents proved Insufil-
dent in the estimation of the trade to
fuly refiect the new condition- of affairs
and a crop of the size reported. There was
undoubtedly a big short Interest in the
market, but In spite of covering, prices de-
ellned nearly half a cent in less than half
an hour of trading. January,. which was
sold around 8.15 during the forenoon, was
depressed to .00-and closed, at that figure,
and other months suffered in like measure.
The market was very excited. with trading
exceedingly active.

Sect at New Orleats.
NEW- ORLEANS, December 3.-A heavy

slump marked the announdement of the
bureau 'report on the cotton exchange to-
day, and a wild scene .Jollowed around the
ring. ,Id" anticipation of a day of excite-
ment the floor and the galleries were filled
with women. The estimate of 12.162,000
bales wata surprise, marking by close to a
million bales the largest crop yet raised.
Prices fell -from 48 to 32 points within a

few .minutes of the reeding of the report.
representing about $2.80 per bale. Many
enited country bankers were on the foor.
They had been lending-money on a basis of
8 cents and abOve. January tumbled to
188; March, to 802, and May. to SOl.
There were slight recoveries from these

figures, but in the battle at. the riemde
prices fluctuated so rapidly that long after
the announcement the market was still In
a highly troubled state. Qnly the fact that
the ginners' report had indicated a bearish
tendency. enhblitg the buals to protect
themselves, saved the market from a very
aue heavier slump,

FATAL MAX IN ST. LOUIS,
One Nan Burned to Death-Four In-

jured by Jumping.
ST. LOUIS. December S.-Oe man was

burned to death and four young women
nurses were severely Injured by jumping
f om windows and in running through the
dimes while- escaping from the Nurse
Home of the Missouri Baptist Sanitarium,
which was partly destroyed by Are today.
The sanitarlunf itself Was not touched by
the flames.
The dead man Is Frank Robetta. a fire-

man yed in the saaitarium. who lost
-his li in attempting to save the nuse.
Of l we - lie r.s s

down a blasng w.
The fire is believed to have started fre

the furnace.

NATURAL GAS EE1XOSION.
House Wreeked and TImatea.8ned

COLUMBUS, Ohl, Deember 8.-An en-
plosion of natural *ay following an at-
tempt to locate a4ek In one of the pipes
in the kitchen, wrecked the house of
Charles Pearce today and broke windows
In houses a block away.
Mrs. Pearce was severely burned and Mr.

Pearce. w was blown from his bed, was
y brused. Mr. Mary Trainer, an aged

who lives next door., was so stun-
ned that she is In a critical condition.

Compliments $ogsevelt at a Dinner in
Berlin Last Night.

BERLIN December .-Emperor Wil-
Ilsaadined with Chancellor von Buelow
fast evening.mong those preent was
Ambassador Tower, with. whom his maj-
dsty talked regarding 'affairs In the United
states.
The emperor thought President Roose-

velt'i speech at the unveiling of. the monu-
ment to Frederick the Great at Washing-
ton, November 1,' was one of the Anest ap-
preciations of the king he had ever read.

WOMAN COMNITBiSUIDE.
Mr.Tempt. W. Rear In=a=es Ges

With Natal Result.
LyIng upon the floor of her apartment at

38 Mont Vernon place northwest, Mrs.
Temple W. Bear was found dead this morn-
ing at 10:30 o'clock. She had been over-
.come by the fumses of gas which she had
evidently taken' with suicidal Intent., The
pipe cnected. with the small gas stove In
the room had been disconnected O'oma the
stove and the woman had lain downs upon
the door andacea the tube in her mouth
andtienaurned en the deadly Bow.
Mrs.; Dear was about fifty year. of ~

It is ....na.d that brooding over her
sm&irto take her life.

M. Tewnamnd, with whomn she heasd.4
-tate1aWn ear had besar sneessev
her timuith far -om t n ad that th ev&*
Amaetly dd not believe hewould peser-
- zenently resever. -Uhs- stndpd to Mrs.
Tewassed quarabug tatr net

~eYIa~ aysbues e ths.t she

- mmoseda to the tea-

w ofQbwISeer,
wa~~ a~w sr~ the
pow osuia?~
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AT THE WRITE ElIS
More i aip is Regard to

T ..iff...

OONGREB8MS HELD UP

LcTioN o! EUSAL z.mvT CAs-
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Comnmsioner Ware's iooosme WWN
Not Be a Kana- eme of

Today's Ca1.

The decided divergenoe of views on tasW
revision was. as usual. noticeable today
emong the many callers at the White
House. Stand-pat pesple, taril-revbsn
people. undecided. hesitating peepIe MA
shook hands :with the Pre ident during tm
day. The views of most of them wers not
'expressed to the Predient. however. ha
was too busy to ask for the views of hb
various calless. and most of the time we
devoted to feieltatioes and ehange at
greetings between the President and new-
ly arriving represeatatives. There was no
hesitancy about expreaeion of tariff views .
to a Star representative on the part of
those approached.
Representative Samuel W. Smith of Mich-

igan has hit upon a plan to ascertain the
views of the people of his district on tariff
revision that ought to be effective. even If
Itis not strictly novel. "I have written a
letter to every manubacturer and buadness
man in my district, asking him to inferm
me what he desires as to tariff revisin,
and I expect full and atisfactory anawees
from tbem. said Mr. Smith. "I *11 tM
know what is the sentiment of my
and this will have much to do In guiding
in my action."
Representative Hinshaw of Nebraska paid

his respects to the President and added this
as his contribution to the tariff discussiea:
"There is a sentiment in my state In favor
of tariff revision. I do not think any one
favors a radical revision. but we do feel
that there should be some remodeing. I
think there should be a reduction on stael,
glass and lumber. I am glad the Preside
isascertaining the views of the party lend-

era on the question."
Senator Aldrich. who is generafy believed

to be the chief priest of the stand-pat re-
publicans, was a visitor, but when he
went, away he declared- that he had no
Ideas for publication on the Questiea of
tariff modincatlons.
Chanp Clark, one of the House deme-

cratic leaders, sauntered into the White
House among the other calers and cheek
hands with the .Presdent. When hb ofiw
out and sonne en asked 'him about taM
revision, he sid: "Well, if thW-pue the W: a ie the"

Senator Reed Smoot of Utah, mi"lg,
deeply satis.e with what Utah had de
In the last election and the kind worde of
the President, said that there was prau-
cally no desire fer tariff revision in Ms
state or the fhr west. "There y be here
and there a feeling that £ few scadu"e of
the Dinele law might b changed," h-
said, "but there huen presslig sentimaent inI
that direction, and- the feiIs against
ar ohaang. being smede a etly
Smator Smoot did pot dmesn. bis own
oas, thait Is, as to- his reamnin=In the Sen-

ate, but he t.alked as if he had ho .em.ms
tio viewa on any ssb3ect and was fly sat-
ind with hia..iu-in way.

SenatrBevddge with the Pres-
iet edwas hoetily ecptbaad

done in thme re .'teapa.
Repre.seties Aams of Penneetiniai.
Dixon of Montana and UWofe Csierad
were amnong the nuassreus ikitore to time
White House during -titae~
1. Kralanisnal the deegt * *e

wail, better known a Ise l" i-
Ited the President with
Ian, representing thm e

Hawail.
Mr. ILawrence a s ,

Representative Lawees eof*auh
etta, who was at the Wihite as
adds his influence to the *
"There is undoubtedly a i
ig sentiment thron=oa __ ee
faor of tariff revision." he r-tM
ig. "I interpret the reeent essahn, s aSg
as It expressed the wish ot Sm *000 wMk

reference to this
to..that th

tariff should be revIsed the0~ who0 be-.
pledged to maitaimn that '.ie mal
was not an -indor...emn of the se-soiled

a
O is nohere caitmed that the

Dingey bill was perfect even at the m
of Its enactment. It was ..eomely ere
or lees the result of emopemise, Severn
years have pm- and the alt-e Wpon
which it was based have caned. It is
the dtyof thepar in ttomahia
te modiitio*es.. . hy thee
hanged conditions. I esould lme to e

the werk entered upon premnpti and en
xtra ....c. alled be that pupse. It
the amatt9r is postpsed ba Pear, the
eu arg...--t will be hasa, that me
muest not revise the a *. e of
anenmenal electiea. 91-he bstwM

te art u-s-. uei to as Msses

"Ide etb.rIOtdS is s seu
ive that it eane teimmte ee*Im.i of
SMs prebiain hr a party sito

sthe a....,rt.Mee....wi...ma
dowo, and that It wil grow ses eaeiest

"Irerseta aes. IseL. D

ese I quoted fromn Henry I, Em
advocate of proemseo. toth

notarif R h b iashabd
-ea st wil li l the o.si .gs n
jeihn=a are eaa.t.mly change. £
ndd that I believed in peisept veuism.4J

I e.


